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True Father Lamented One Month Before His Ascension 

by Melik Patchadjian - December 1, 2018 - Hyung Jin Moons' Sanctuary Church 
 Because of Hak Ja Han's betrayal and Fall, Father lamented our "miserable situation 
"What is the ultimate purpose of God's providence? ....the primary purpose is to 
establish True Parents on earth. If not for True Parents, nothing can be further 
achieved. To indemnify the birth from evil parents and win victory totally depends on 

establishing good parents. This is a crucial issue that can be solved 
only by God." 

"The Messiah must find or recreate a woman, entering the position 
of Internal God (내적인 ���� ��). How difficult it is. The 
God of Night and the God of Day have been separate. You would 
say 'What is the God of Night? What is the God of Day?' When you 
find the origin (근본), you will realize the separation of the Two, 

which is against the principle of creation. In the principle of creation, the left side is 
always problem." 
"In Korea, who are supposed to lead the most miserable life? Families of widows and 
widowers. YOU ARE IN THE SAME SITUATION." 
We are entering the era of Alliance-ism, July 30, 2012, Ahn Shi Il and Hoon Dok Hae 
Six days before Father's lamentation on July 24, 2012, Hoon Dok Hwe, showing two 
옥새 (玉璽: royal seals) from the golden box that Kim Hyo Nam (formerly known as 
Hoon Mo Nim) had brought, Father said, "As of now, there hasn't been the owner of 
the royal seals yet. Why? It is because the God of Night and the God of Day are still 
fighting!" 
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What does it mean when Father says that the "God of Night and the God of Day are 
still fighting?" A year earlier Father explained,  
"The Substantial God / God incarnate attends to the God of Night. I put Mother in 
that position and she must attend to me as I did to the God of Night. She is like my 
physical body. Even if Mother goes up to that position (of the God of Day) she must 
know that there is the God of Night upon her. She, putting me on the top of the God of 
Day, must be able to attend to me as the God of Night. When it is done, everything is 
fully finished. If MOTHER DOES NOT KNOW THIS, I WILL NOT GO TO THAT 
POSITION."  
True Father, April 12, 2011 
It is clear from Father's statement at the 7/24/2012 Hoon Dok Hwe that he could not 
approve the release of the royal seals because Mother, in the position of the God of 
Day, was "fighting" with Father, in the position of the God of Night. 
This is also why Father made the shocking statements, 12 days earlier, in the middle 
of his speech at the Abel UN Women's Inauguration Assembly: 
 
"I raised up Mother [but now] there is no Mother."  
"There is no one in the position of Rev. Moon's wife." 
"Mother is acting as she pleases, doing whatever she wants!" 
What can be clearer than this that Hak Ja Han failed and rebelled against her husband, 
the LSA whom she declares was born with sin and she was not and that her coming is 
more important than the LSA? (Famicon 3/16/2018) How can she be more important 
than the Messiah when Father has said: 
When you were living in the realm of the fallen world, you loved many people, such 
as your parents, your brothers and sisters, friends and so forth. Now that you are 
seeking union with God's true love, you must give a greater love to the Messiah than 
any love you ever gave to anyone in your secular life. If your love is any less, then it 
will not be enough to connect you to God. Jesus taught this, saying, "Whoever loves 
his wife, parents, or brethren more than me is not worthy of me." 
There is only one way for the fallen world, whether an individual, a church or a 
nation, to reconnect with God, and that is through the Messiah. He is like the origin; 
he is like the seed. Even though people are already born and grown, they all have to 
trace back to the same father and be born again. 
The only way to do that is to love the Messiah intensely. This is precisely the law that 
was in effect when Jesus came as the Messiah. The Divine Principle and the 
restoration do not compromise. Two thousands years have passed and now is the time 
of the Second Advent. https://tparents.org/Moon-
Talks/SunMyungMoon84/840527.htm 
Whom do you believe, the Messiah or the so called Only Begotten Daughter? God 
testified to the coming of the Messiah, not the unheard of, unmentioned OBD. 
 


